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SCIENTIFiC CONFERENCE TO BE HELD ON CAMPUS
Between
the
Lines·

Cu pi d's Ball Cha,nged
To No Date Affair

New Logic To Hold
Center Of Attention

ANNUAL DANCE
JOB PROSPECTS
FEATURES CUPID ARE MUCH BETTER

SMYSER'S TALK
CAMPUS SELECTED
INTRODUCES MEET .FOR SCIENCE MEET

ACTORS VISIT B. S. N.
WHEN CLARKE GAB'LE, JACK
OAKIE, LORETTA YOUNG, JEAN
PARKER, AND THE 1REST OF THE
BIG SHOTS MOVED INTO LOCATION AT MT. BAKER NEAR BELVALENTINES IN SCHEME BRIGH.TER OUTLOOK SHOWN
LINGHAM, THE STUDENTS AT
'KORZYBSKI TO COME HERE
NEW LOGIC DISCUSSED
THE STATE NORMAIL THERE
·F ELT THAT HERE WAS A WON- Junior Class Changes Traditional School Superintendents Plan To
ScientificConference Next Month · "Congress on General Semantics"
Dance To No-Date, No-Program
DERFUL CHANCE TO
MEET
Fill Vacancies Early; Vacancy
Evening.
Will Carry Out Work On New
Will Have Sneakers And ,PaTHELR HEROES AND HEROINES
Notices Starting Already.
OF THE 1SILVER SCREEN IN THE
Modes
of
Thought;
Introducpers From Noted Men of SciThe Junior class is· busily engaged in
FLESH. .
tion
Given
ence
In the United ~taies.
"Prospects
for
teaching
position
preparing
for
the
Cupid's
Informal
to
-0So-o~o-o, as Ed Wynn would say, be given on Saturday, February the openings this Spring are definitley
SELDEN F. SMYSER
the hoys and •g itls breathlessly arrang- 19th. For this okasion the gymnas- better than last year, and scfi.ool su.PScientif'ic Conference Next Month Will
"Congress on General Semaned one of those discreet an<l .g enteel ium in the Administration Building is erinten.d ents who do not plan to be left
Carry Out Work On New Modes Of tics," a h igh sounding name
Social
Science
Department
without
a
teacher
this
year
are
mak·p ink teas for which our Normal to be decorated with valentines and
· Thought; Introduction Given.
schools are so justly noted· and in- other intriguing manifestations of af. ing plans to receive applications ear- Who is cooperating w:ith Joe Trainor
Last Tuesday's assembly served as which may sound quite technical
lier this year than last," said Dr. Sam- and Dean Whitney in .preparing a ,pr-0- an' introduction to a sigri.ificant and to the unitiated, is exactly the
vited several of the •well known cine- fection as the motif.
gram for a Seoientific Conforence to lbe important event scheduled here for
ma artists.
•
Maki~ dates is .t o ibe a matter of uelson, director of Personnel and
purpose of the committee of
held here Mareh 1st and 2nd
Placement
upon
his
return
from
the
choice
with
those
who
oome,
·
t
he
unFriday and Saturday, March first and
--<>meeting
of
the
Schoolmaster's
club
in
three, Joe Trainor, Selden Smysecond.
der,!:ltanding
of
ooul'se
being
ibhat
the
CLARK AND LORETTA, AND
DINING HALL FOOD
THE REST ARRIVED ·I N GOOD women do the asking. Nevertheless, Yakima last Saturday morning.
AddressiI11g assembled .st udents on ser, and H.J. Whitney, which is
ORDEtR TO PARTAKE OF THE STU- dates are not essentiaJ. The priee of .Placements from here which may J:ie
New Ways of Thinking, Selden F.
DENT'S TEA, AND AUTO.GRAPH admission is 15c pe:r individual, an<l classed under the emergency ·h eading
Smy ser, social sdence ins·tructor, pre- in charge of the coming scientifhave numbered four since December 1.
THEIR NARK'1NS, BUT THE NOR- 25c per "dated" co~le.
v iewed varicms systems ·o f logic in- ic conference which will be held
MAL WON'T INVITE THAT NA&TY
SOLVED BY COMMITTEE
cluding the non-Aristotelian method of here on this Campus on March
The Junior class, throu~h its C10m- Those •pfaced we·r e Ruth Gleas.o n,
JACK OA'K IE AGAIN. APPARENT- mit00es, has prepared a dance that Kent; Helga .P arent, Omak; Anita
Count Korzy.bski. whose appearanre
Because of dissatisfaction with here n~ m<X11th is heralded iwith 1st and 2nd.
LY HE .DIDN'T TAKE THE MAT- promises to be one of the ibest. Eae!i Easterly, Kent; and Marion Carpenter,
T.he C'Ommittee of three has been
TER SERIOUSLY ENOUGH, AND and every studnt is invited to come Tieton.
meals served in the dining hall, a com- much e nthusiasm.
The total number of ·t h ose who held mittee of students has twice met with
~O THE STORY GOES, WAS IN A and join in t1le g<>Qd time spheduled
Mr. Smyser discussed at some busy commW}icating with scienti.st-s
teaching diplomas last year an<l who members of the faculty, and discussed
MOOD MORE JOVIA;L THAN. OUR for that evening.
length the 'Various logics the world h~ all'd well-known contd:iut-0rs in the sci·Were el~gible to receive teaehing posi- the problem. This appeared to ~
entific field and has issued invitations
BEST MINDS OONISIDE.R SUITtion·s was eight :less than this year. mainly the T:ack of variety! m the known, !Oeginning w}th the thinking to many to attend the conf€renoo. The
A'BLE FOR A NORMAL SCHOOL
ihaibits of the earliest .p eople. DivinaE ighty-four students. thivd and fo urth menu, which did not include sufficient
TEA.
•tion. oracles and all of t:he maniy sUP- chief speaker of t he meetings will 1be
year, received positions. This· year, fresh fruits and vegetables.
--0erstitions of early man, he said, do not Alfred Korzybski, author of "Scien~
with conditions definitely improved, 92
It was ·suggseted that several .some- differ fundamentally from certain fix- and Sanity," the hook which set fire
. And •a s a result ·tihe lads and lassies
students will be fliling out applkations what expensive items J:)e prepared Jess
from our si·s ter college c-0uldn't get
e<l modes of logic we harbor today. All t o t his logk:al iworld.
to receive their assignments,
frequently than at present,. ·o r elimi- of thes~ early thinking 1haibits worked
Jack's autograph on thei·r napkins. In
Interest Manifested
All students who plan to teach next nated altogther, so that other more
fact, Jack just wasn't signing; his
While all plan1s have not 'been definfor t heir t ime and place and served a
Mimeographing
Takes
Place
Of
year
are
urged
lby
Dr.
Samuelson
to
desi.ra'ble foods may be s·e rved instead. cevtain social function. Many 'logics itely completed and all letter.s ef in11-ame at all that day.
<lomplete the filling out of t he applicaStudents are likely to forget that have come and •g one. The ·p lural of the vitiation h ave not as yet been answerPrinting .
-0tion ·blanks which give personal infor- preparing and serving food t o a numSlight Mix-Up
t erm loigic was .used by .t he speaker as ed, i:t is expected that there will be unThe Edison News in its new form mation concerning the applie•ant. Suit- ber of people is a considerable task; i t emphasiz.es his contention .t hat "log- usual interest manifested from repreMAYB'E YOU HAVE WONDERED
able
application
pictures
should
:be
sentative fields a ll over t he United
WHY THERE WAS NO BETWEEN is naw obtainable in the Sixth .g rade left on file s·o that credentials and pic- and it is almost impossi:b le to please ic isn't one :but logics are many."
Preceding i::he lect ure were numbers Stat es and t hat Northwest attendance
THE. HALVES PROGRAM AT THE room in the T.raining school. Every- tures may be forwarded ito 1superin- every one. Moreover, the <lining hall
IMPORTANT CHENEY GAME. THE one who is interested in child educa- ten<lents w.h o ·h ave vacancies in their supports itself , •a s well ,as provides by .t he instrumental quartet, a Tschai- wili i,e large.
work for women students. It is these kowsky composition played as ·a trumiFACT OF THE MATTER ·LS, YELL tion ·s hould not fail to •g et on~ as he s y·stems whenever notice is re<!eived.
An intresting feature of the Congress
reasons, in •t he face of rapidly rising pet solo 'by Mr. Ernst and a number lby e n General SemantiQi; will be the readKIN1G MILANOWSKI HAD BEEN will find this compilation of sch-091
oosts
of
certain
foods,
that
pomplk"llte
the •g irls' instrumental trio.
PLANNING FIOR THIS GAME FOR activities not only of great interest ibut
ing of papers sent in by scientists in
the ·situation.
various parts of the United States and ·
A LONG TIME AND HAD LINED also of much value in teaching.
However, several suggestions as t o
UP SEVERAL GOOD COMEDY
working in different fields, but each
The Edison News has •been ;p~lish
putting foods on tables were made;
NUM,BERS FOR THE INTERMIS-· ed 1b y the Sixth ·g rade for many years.
with an interest in this new field of
these, together with saitisfaction latescience set forth by Count Korzybski.
Yearly bound volumes Wihi<;h serve as
SION.
ly expressed in veg·ard to meals .servPapers To Be Read
-ovaluable references, may ibe found in
ed during the past week or two, are·
Officia-1
notice iha.s been received of
At the last minute, however, the the Training school .!ilbrary. Every
,
REVOLUTIONARY DAYS
expected to .solve ·t he situation.
the following: papers:
busine:s.s offiee asked him to call them year till ·t his, it ~has been printed as a
MASQUERADE OR COSTUME
off, as the ·presentati·o n of football r~:uJ.ar newspaper in a s maUer form. Committees Named To Carry
"The N on-ArisSHORT STORY
sweatera was to ~S! made ·at that time. This year, 1beca.use of laC'k of funds,
totelian System
Out
Work
For
Soph
Affair
Service Club Says Affair Will
So the fluttered yell king did a l-0t of the forme r m ethod of •printing the
and General &frantic telephoning to make apologies Edison News had ·t o be abandoned. InKnock People's Eyes Out
George Washington himself
mantics" iby Prof.
ito the 1scheduled actors. T.hen at the stea<l of the old form, the new TrainHARD AT WORK
0. L. Reiser, of
last half minute, the A. S. B. presi- ing school ip·uJ:>1ication is mimeograph- will have little on the Sophomore
A t a meting in the Old Ad attic la.st
the Dept. of Phildent, Mr. Burnett, recalled that he had ed.
class when they bring forth all MANUSCRIPTS BEING MADE Th~rsday night, tihe newly or.ganized
osophy of tihe Usche<lule<l an assembly for .t he express
It is. interes.t1ng ?> no'tle tllat at !~~t
Knights of the Claw spent. an hour in
nive;rsity of Pittspul"pose of awarding said sweaters. t~e children quest~?ne?- the rposs11b1ll- original ideas which are 'intenddisoussinig future plans for the orbul"gh meeti n gs
So the whole thing .had to be -called off t1es of the •paper 11!' !ts Il:ews .form, ed to make the Colonial Ball, traHow to raise words to reach t he ganization. Plans for the Claw danee
of the American
Thus a handf.ul of students will leave !:but they are now d1scovenrng, m re- ditional Sophomore class Winter 1500 mark on stories whose plots seem to b'e held on J"ebruary 1st were .defAcademy for ibhe
tli.eir classes tQ Witnes·s the ceremony. , creating thei-r .p aper, many new and
to take on a never ending-amount of initely put into the 1hands of the dance
Joe Trainor
Advancement of
while a couple of thousand spectators attraci;ive .ideas ·w hich can ·~ worked Formal, one of the delightful complication is the ·problem of the sev- committee chairman, Hel'lb Maxon and
Scienee
in
December
on this subject.
will wonder why the advertised half- out that will probably result ip a paper and distinctive affairs of the eral short story 1writers on t he Cam- the entire organization will work i~ co"Til.e General Formula of Heredity
time program was omitted.
·better than ever ibefor..
pus
wiho
are
'
b
usily
engaged
in
·
p
re.
p
aroperation with 1him to make t he dance
--o·
So instead of witll doubtful aiiti- year to be held February 23rd.
ing manuscripts for entry in the con- a . succ'!ess. Th{! motif for t he dance iI'.. the .Light 9f Korzybskia.n Science,"
The entire class, under the direction test for college students s·p onsored by will ·he either "hard times" or ipla.in by Dr. Harry H. •L aug;hlin of t he Eu, !BlJT IF YOU ·. THINK T;EIAT tudes, tpe. C'hildren are workill&' on new
of
· its social ' commissioner, Jeanne "Story Maga zine," a New -York publi- m~sque~ade. At any rate, costuming genics Record Offiee· of the Carnegie
STORY IS ENTANGLED WlTH RED ideas with,. a ~~at daal of en~l!.W>iasm~
Institution of Washington•.
Erns<lorff;will have much of the work cation.
~~ptinue<l on page 2)
: ~t~E·Er:~~I~~~~ ~~Y~~~rci :'hey are,«atte~pting to arrange each to do in •p reparation for the dance, Dante Gappa, Alice Emerson, Eddie will 'b e m vogue this evening.
OBTAIN A TYPEWRITER RIBBON '1s.;ue, so .t}{at at the end of ..tilie yeai; although definite committees have al- Shimano, Gordon Newell, and Kenneth
AND 12c WORTH OF POSTAGE all the ppers may :be put together to ready'been named to take care of se·p- Bowers are among t hose who plan to
enter in the contest and who are alSTAMPS
FOR THE
CAMPUS form a volume romparal>le to an an- arate duties.
ready writing their stories.
Committes
Named
nuaJ.
(Continued on page 2)
The contest is .t he seeon<l one of its
The ·de<'Oration committee, under the
chairmanship of Isa'bel .Frazier, is natul'e and a prize of $100 j ,g offered
composed of Myrtle :Brown, Mary 'Bol- for the ·best story. A second prize of
'
lman, Bess Hawe, Carl Dunning, John $5 is also offered. Amateur writers
Many interesting -things were learned about the President of
Kerby, and Bill .P rice, while Mary who lhave a yen for expressing a secret
Crawford, as chairman of the enter- d esir e to write may enter the contest this Normal school upon inquiry concerning his past history.
tainment committee, will ·h ave Cather- by se.e ing ,e ither Dr. MacRae or Mr.
When it comes to versatility, broad experience, and a full backine B'rodero and Dolly Ranetta as as• Hinch.
ground, there is little mis8in~. . --""
sistants.
Programs and invitations will
Only two boys of every 100 receive four years of college educaBorn ,jg Ontario, Canada, Robert E r - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - be handled by Florence Atwood as
vine McConnell moved with his i amlly
tion. To increase this number is one of t~e goals of American life
edu(:4tfon and psychology at , the
chairman and Thelma Plouse.
soon thereafter to central Montana
South Dakota State C'1llege in
insurance companies, says a prominent insurance executive.
Elaine Shields, and Evelyn MaxMISS AGNES HOWE TC> DIRECT where his father, ,because of his. 1h~lth,
1926·27.
well The duty of hiring the orPRODUCTION
The vallle of an education was pointed out by• the executive, who
·b ecame engaged in wheat "farming.
West Virginia ea:lled him next and
chestra for the function will rest
cited statistics compiled by the Massa<.'.husetts department of labor
Future Barrymores and Garibo's will Fergus county hig-h school had him he moved to . Huntington, . West Viru,pon Bill Eliis and P hyllis Tidland
again pantomime and express their for a graduate. Upon.- -graduatioll, ginia··to Ma·rshall College to ibec·ome an
and the college of business administration, Boston University.
and Eddie 1S teigler. To quench the
emotions
:before the foot lights on p lans for a farming career were para- associate "professor of educat ion. I.t
.thirst of their guests for the even·
mount in the ·president's life.. These was while •h e was here that he was
The cash value of a college educa- *
March
7,
8,
and 9.
ing will be the task of Helen Otwere altered after attendance at Mon- married. Cheney State· Normal had
tion as compared t-0 a high school eduder of his active life. His total
This
quarter
three
one-act
plays.
,
ditini and Amy Weber who have
cation was set lby· the statistics at $72,earnings from 18 to 60 approxi· .
r ec ted ·b y Miss Agnes Howe, i,vill be tana State Co'lle-ge, w.here he received Dr. McConnell as its h ead of education
charg·e of the punch booth.
his B. S. degree in 1921.
000. The total earnings of a college
mate $78;000, making the cash
from 1929 ;until 1931 at which time he
The most unpopu lar job of all will presente d hy the Little Arts Theater.
graduate from 22 :to 60 average $150,value of his high school ~ucation
He received a M. S. from t he Uni- was offered t he pr~idency of Ellensres
t
with
Catherine
Sr>eddin,
chairman,
Plans
and
rehearsals
for
the
play~ are
000.
$33,000 more than the untrained
Marjorie Wotring, Fred Gillis, and under way. The plays that whl ibe ve rsi.t y of Wisconsin in 1923, just two :b urg State Normal School a nd h e a<:Income Lower
man.
years later. The .St ate Un1ver,sity of ce r>t ed.
Jimmy
Menyman who will have presented are:
" When a boy •g oes .to work at 14 he
fowa .g ranted .him in 1928, a Ph. D. H e
c'harge
of
the
cleanup
after
the
affair
"Slave
With
Two
Faces,"
"Pearls,"
In ·his educational c~reer, Dr.
"In
the
case
qf
the
college-trained
reaches his maximum income at 30.
is over.
and "The Man Who Died at Twelve was also a summer graduate st udent
McConnell has received fellowman,
he
dpesn't
start
permanent
earnHe averages less tihan $1200 ·a year.
at
Harva
rd
University
during
the
sum
All committ ees are requested to O'Clock." One is an allegorical play,
ships from the State U~versity of
His income depends largely upon man- ings until he is 22. Perhaps he earns
mer of 1927. He a lso attended the MinIowa and the University of Wisual derlerity an<l physical strength some m~ney 'Wlhile "he is attending. col- start to work immediately in order another a c,omedy c,lose to a melo- nesota school of !business in Minn ?apoconsin and Harvard.
and thus falls off . gradually after he lege. By the time he is 28, his income that the work may not take on a last d rama, and •t he ot her a negro come~y. lis.
He· is a me~er of Phi Kappa Phi,
is 50. ,More than 60 of every un- equals that of the :high school gradu- minute rush f.or compltion. Anyone At tryouts last week the fo1.low1nig
In ~nsidering experience ~ in
desiring information concerning just persons wer e chosen t o dramatize. ~he
DeJ.ta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, k lpha
trained workers are dependent f1or sup- ate at 40, a nd it continues to rise what
teaching and in administrath·e
is to be done may find the an- roles, Elsa~elle. Crutten~on, Lucille
Zeta, P i .Kappa Delta, a nd of S igma
port at 60. He earns approximatel y without a ibreak.
work,
a variety of positions and a
sw
er
to
their
queries
lbv
communicatP
eter
son,
John
Keriby,
Ahc\!
.
E
mer
son,
Alph a Epsilon.
'
$6,000 Average At 60
$45,000 between 14 an<l 60 and not
variety of locations mark his · caing with t he social - C'O mmissioner Therona Lane, Dante Cappa. Paul Soll,
He has •b een listed in Who's Who in
more than $2,000 of this in the years
"Th giieat difference," '1e .s aid, "is
r eer. Dr. McConnell was an inJe an111e Ernsdorff or Carl . Dunn ing'. E velyn Maxwell, Robert Ha nneman,
Ame rican Education, L eaders in Amer he Should have ·b een in high s chool," that t he colleige-trained man's income
structor in Science and Agriculclas!\ president.
a nd Don George.
icarn Education , and P resj<lents . of
h e says .
is dependent upon his mental ability,
Te·chnica l depa rt m ent heads are:
ture in Harlowtown, Montana,
American CoUeg~ a nd Universities.
40 Is Maximum
an<l trairning constantly jmproves it ;b y
Reino Rar.da ll and N aomi Edward s Stage Manager, Margaret McKibben;
high school in 192122. From there
He h as mem:b erships in AmeriC'8n As"The high school graduate goes
practice. The ave r age income of $6,- were among t hose alums who r eturn- pU:blicity , Rush .Speddin and Lawrence
he went t o the North' Dakota Agsociation qf University Professors·, Na to work at 18, and passes the max000 a year at 60 is oft en surpsse<l. ed to Ellens.b urg for the Cheney game. Nelson; scenery, Katherine Speddjn.
ricultural apllege in Fargo as an
t ional Socie ty of College Teachers of
imum of the untrained man withWith an ' average of $150,000 total inL awrence Nels on and Don Conners prompters , Maxine Sheldon and Betty
instructor in education and psy·
Edu-cation, the N. E. A., the W. E. A ..
in. seven years, rising s teadily to
com e :b etween 22 and 60, the c'Ollege. moved into Munson hall last Saturday. Rich; costumes, Elizabeth Patt ennaude
ehology. Moving across the borthe
Inland Empire Educat ion Associa...
hl~ maximum of $2°200 at 40. He
educ,a.tion is worth $72,000 more than This raises the total to a new high for and Bernice Colwell; properti~, Charder to Brookings, South Dakota,
tion, the Masons, the ,Rotary Club, and
continues at that level the remain·
just a high school education."
·
S<everal yeal'i.
lotte Burke aDd Margaret Dierienger.
he f>e$me assistant professor of
the, Chamber of Commerce.

DISSATISFACTION

TRAINING SCHOOL
PUBLISHES PAPER

COLONIAL BALL
PLANSUNDER\VAY

KNIGHTS PLAN
NOVELTY
___ DANCE

WR.I TE RS

.Versatility And ·Background
Shown in President's Life

Cash Value of Education
.- Increases A rithmetica~!Y

ONE-ACT PLAYS

I

·•

THE CAMPUS CJUElt

-- CAMPUSNAPS

Campus Crier

Through- -

ME M BER

~sotiattd C£ollt9iatr 11!res~
__,, 1g34 «o!k;~~~IDioe.st 1935 ,,..

Did you see-JOE CHIOTTI refus ing to allow .two strangers to use the
MA!li50tf
·
WiSCOtfSIN
Munson• Hall showers. JOHNNIE
JOHNSON smelling the pink tuli ps .i n
Publishe<l W eekly by the As sociated Student Body of
the library ; PEGGY FITTERER huntThe Washington State Normal School
ing but never being able t o find HAEntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington ZEL •SKI NNER; MARION MEANS
entertaining special company over the
Telephone Advertising and News to M~in 84
week end ; GORDON GARDNER and
BOB ALBRIGHT taking . a regular
Alumni-, Three Quarters, $1.00
franchise on the use of the ping pong
table jn Sue; LOUISE FARRELL
CRIER STAFF
provi111g- that spring is here b y dressEDITOR ............................................................................................
.......
......... JIM BROWN
AS&OCIATE AND SPORTS EDITOR. ................. .................................................... GORDON NEWELL ing up in a •bright ·p ink smock ; BRUCE
NEWS EDITOR
............................................
........ EDDIE SHIMANO ANDE'RSON allowing a r eporter to
!>EATURE EDITOR................................................................ ...............
..·........ LYDIA GRABEH
print his n•a me; SPEED SOLBERG
BUSINESS MANAGER.................................................................
···························'····"'······BII;L ELLIS
FACULTY ADVISER. ................................................................................................................. N. E . HINCH having his hands full while try.ing
REPORTING STAFF: Elsie Adolphson, Elain e Shields, Elsie Hansen , Polly Weick , Jeanne t•> r-eferee th e ·g ame Saturday night.
Ernsdorff, Myrtle Brown, Helen Minton, Betty Lou Maus, Don George, Helia KarvoCOACH NICHOLSON grihning from
nen, Bill .llichert, Dick Waldron, Evedsn Maxwell, and Paul Soll.
ear to ear Saturday night after the
game; CA}lL HOWARD maiataining
FACULTY PREJUDICES
that his spelling of the word "liquefied'' w as correct; ALMA RICHERT
I,,iving within the limited
con'
:
fines.
of
a
narrow
mind,
bounded
.
I
.
in a bri1ght red .blouse; HANEY LE
by provincialism, biases, intolerance, and racial prejudice, with ac- BLANC s tudying for a poetry test ;
tions dictated by logic-tight c~~pa.rtments, wit h no educational or BERNICE BROAD purchasing a new
black skirt; BOB COMEGYS, former
s ocial philosophy, at least one faculty member in every' school butts sports editor of the Cheney Normal
his way around the Campus and tries to cramp students into his paper, statin g that the Cheney team
was off-form Saturday; CATHE•R INE
mean, niggardly, way of thinking.
SPEDDIN greeting friends from
J_'his man has a right to his opinions, but just so ha.v e the stu- Ch eney. RED METCALF, EARL I NGdents. .T he pad this m~n should play is that of a guide. He should HAM, BOB COLWELL, REINO RANattempt .to lead the students out of their opinions if those opin- DALL, MILT SUTTON,' NAOMT EDW AiRDS- all grads back for the big.
ions' are faulty . H~ should preach his doctl'.'ine, if he belives he is g ame ; ISABE·LLE FRAZIER walk.ing

The Campus
Window
~~~--~~~~-~-- -- ···-

BY DON GEORGE

a
·Lyre

Cheerio! Ladies and gentlemen.
This is the Yogi broadcasti:ttg again
from the second floor of Munson hall.
---0-

B y courtesy of the Poison Ivy Club:
(I le:arned today that I had 1been ele(ted president of this -b enevolent org. )
I am able to r elate to you that two
I
girls were seen walking along the Ya- ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
kima highway a t eleven o'clock last
BY J. MERRYMAN
Friday n ight. It's a secret, girls . _but
it wont h urt to let my reader"S know
REFLECTIONS
t hat you room tQgether ,on the third ON THIS CAMPUS ARE A FEW,
f loor of Kamola ·h all.
STORMY INDIVIDUALS WHO
-oW HEN IN THIS PAPER
' POET'S CORNER
THEIR N AMES APPEAR
Oh Honey
THEY RAISE THE DEVIL
I see your gr een eyes in m y beer
FAR AND NEAR.
Greener than the beer I fear
Oh Honey,
WE
ALSO HA VE A LARGER
Oh Beer,
GROUP
Oh dear !
1 OF STUDENTS WHO DON'T GIVE
...:_,oA WHOOP
G RABER AND ADOLPH S 0 N THEY ARE THE ONES BOTH W ]SE
HAVE SENT TO SEARS & ROEAND SANE
BUCK .FOR SOME FALSE TEETH. I WHEN THEIR NAMES APPEAR
HAVE HEARD THAT THEY JUST THEY DON'T ,RAISE CAIN
WANT TO GET USED TO SEEING THEY TAKE IT AS IT SHOULD BE
THEM, A LL BECAUSE OF AN INTAKEN
CIDENT IN THEN. Y. SPEAK UP WITH SCORN AND ANGER THEY
AND TELL US ABOUT IT, GIRLS,
ARE NOT SHAKEN.
DON'T' BE BASHFUL.
- J am es E. Merryman,
- 0-oIN 1938:
I n spring a young man's fancy light-.
Cozza : I hear that .SQlberg and that ly turns to .t hing s girls have J;een
fan dancer ·he married are broken up. thinking ab out a ll winter.
·
How come?
-- oE n).:iody: Well, he cam e home one
A s I see it, the main difference benight and found one of ·h er fans under tween a .f reshman and a senior is that
the former ha_tes to leave his family
t he bed.
behind. him, and ·the latter is worried ·
The Cheney ooys°claim that we have about taking his home.
a swell school. I don't know whether
- oit's because of the women of ours they
Wife: " Now I know wh y we w omen
took out or because they liked the a re calle<l !birds."
Oasis!
,. Sarcastic Hubby: " B ecause y ou're
-oa lways chatterings ?"
OVERHEARD ONE NOON!
Wif e : " No, k)ecause of the wor ms w e
F ran k: Com e on, Betty, I'll t a ke you pick u p."

I

a bout the Campus with her sister;
MRS. THOMPSON and EVELYN
WALTERS· entertaining with Sunday
night supper and bridge; THELMA
PLOUSE and J EAN MASON laugh·nig· over a joke; DANTE CAPPA in a
unique sm ocki the Library wind·OWS
being cleaned; PEGGY BRANDFIEJLD
concentrating on ·h er teaching. LUCINDA STONEBRIDGE still k eeping
up her f ine scholas tic record; ELAINE
SHIELDS walking o:ut in t he country
without t he much-needed galoshes;
JIM BROWN -o ut of the infirmary a nd
back in the Crier room; a!Jld last of
all- the girls in Sue Lombard having
a hi larious t ime Tuesday evening ,.:t
their -o l<l-fashiuned party.

right, uphold his tenets, show t he logic and the reason behind it,
t he students ~here they need it, and show the faculty in
those students' arguments, if fallacy there be.
· '
And don't doubt that students, who are in school for an education, want to b~ educated. · They do. ·
But ~'hen a membr of the faculty of any s chool, h ere as well as
J
elsewhere, allows his personal dislike for the ancestry or the pers onality of 'any st~dent to dictate to, to gag, and to insult that stuIII
'by Lion Feuchtwanger is great.·... nodent, we believe that unfairness has re'a chd . its peak and that
-Imagine my deli-g ht.. ...iwhen wander- where else h.as literature _the st_rength
.scholasticism and educaition are dead.
ing thru the. library stacks .... on coming ....although .1 t may lack m artistr~....
~duc;.ate

I

~U~CE_SS 18 a novel of post-war mJustic'e m Germa.ny .... regardless of our
thoughts on Nazi Germ_any....and SUCCESS may 1b e ·p ropaganda ....we canmot
i2;nore. the indictments of ~orrupt mod·ern l!f e .... Hans F?allada s LITTLE
MAN WHAT NOW . .... I can never forgive
Hollywood ..... Thomas
_Man n's to lunc'n .
MAGI C MOUNTAIN ....read it two
Betty : Oh no, F rank, let 's both e at . work and adiv.it ies here. She is assist_ 0_
summer s ago ....s·omebody s·hould do- oant editor of t hi.s y ear's H ya kem, a
To work one's way through school no longer mars one's character,
I may bore you, but next week I m em ber of t he Art club, and a very
nate a copy.... to the inf irmary....
nor does it definitely hamper one's social activities or the curricuI had r ead th e REVOLT OF THE
, '
- oshall be back to r ebore you.
active m em ber of the Cam pus Crier
FISHERMEN ..·.. but had forgotten the
Benjamin De Casseres' THE SUP. THE CAMPUS YOGI.
lar details in which one becomes involved ·i n college life ..
staff.
author ....wrote to anot h er belle letter Lydia .pa r ticular ly likes t o ri de ·on
Changed? Perhaps-"but for the better. The depression, we ist...·received t he f_ollow ing answ er ..... ERMAN IN AMERICA ....wort h readi1:.g ....was also a sked t o r ead .... THE
the escalators (movin g st air s) in t he
WHO'S WHO ON THE
can say, has done that much for us at least. "Democracy" has " The author, is Anna •Seghers-trans- BOOK OF TEA by Okakura ... h e m enBon March e in ,Seattle as was dis'Played in a recent t rip to t h at city. Contak en a new form over the bent back which trims t h e ·grass along late d from t he -German by Margaret tions Lichihla i, a Sung poet.. .. who 5atlGoldsmith. It is her fi rst 1iook and is ly r emarks that t her e are t hree m ost
fi dentially , too, S!he h ~s a ver y eharmsidewalk edges, which pounds the typewriters in offices for t h e one of the most outst a nding examples deplorable
ing acqua intance w ith a certain gradthings in the w or lJ ,...t he
luckier of the professors who can r ate a private secr etary, and by of the new Germa n prose. Th e trans- spoiling of f ine youths thru false Pduuate studen t at the U .of W .. wh o hails
Born--Jan
uary
16,
1915.
fro m South Ca rolina, has a d ecided
the clatter of the wheelbarrows which denotes the passage of an lator's note calls her Frau Seghers. c.a; on ....the d1~g'r:H!ati :rn of fine paintPla ce-Cle E lum, Was h ing ton.
Just notice<l', too, that mine is- ·a First ings thru vuJ.g~r a<lmirat iom ...and t he
s·ou t hern accent and is of English d eSex- A .g irl.
industrious FERA worker who is ardently pursuing his fifteen Edition- R eading Alec Waugh's HOT u tt er waste of fine tea thr u incomscen t. For m or e d etails ask h er about
N ame-Lyd ia.
COUNTRIES an<l it certainly •h as giv- petent m anip ulation ....
her excitin g Chr ist ma s vacati on. And
dollars a month which the government deems fit to donate him.
Sm·nam
e-Gr
a1
ber.
n me t he w anderlu st. Do you t hink
if you have an " insatiable curiosity"
---0This fifteen dollars, in_many cases, is the sole means of s upport ewe
F irst W ords-Ga, Ga . hu, Da, Da- .this will be an exeellent means of .b eshall ever have t he exp erience -o f
I rubbed Alladin 's -lamp .... and a
for the student . Imagine the plutocrat of 1929 who could eat three footi n g around t he old g lobe goirng genie.... another belle letterist.. .. a d if- (m eanir..g, I wanna be a teach er when cominig a-c quain ted with one of the
I g et :iJig.)
nice.st ·p·ersonalities on our Campus.
. squar e meals a day buy a few clothes now and then, t ake the object w herever th.(! fancy m ay lead u s ?- fe r ent one writes ...."! will send you
In tracin g Lydia's .Jjfe history w e
I think it ·would be an interesting ex- m y copy of Mumford'·s BROW N DECfi nd .that she 1h as followed her childof his affection to the movies once a week, buy cigar ettes, and p ay perim ent .".·..
ADES-and Lee Simons·on's MINOR
hood inclination , that of being. a teach-or oom r ent out of a fifteen dqllar a mont h stipend. ImpossibleP.ROPHE CIEIS if you want them" ..... !
u . Lydia has always ·b een a very am- ;
J . N_. 0 . THOMSON
!
Somehow
....
t
he
new
German
lite
ramost
emphatically
do
....
and
ineidentalit would have been pronounced in those good old days-but n ot so
bitious pers·on and while in high school
ture appeals to me greatly... SUCCESS ly ....thanks for t he pat on the back...
JEWELER
•
was a popular member of the .student
now, Instead, the concensus is that that is th e thing t hat is being
'body. Her many activities in. dra)llat- I RE P AIRING
ENGRAVI NG
done. lt'f' fashionable to no longer ha:ve money wh en it is n eeded.
ics, school p u!.:ilication s, and clubs kep·t
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS
..'
Everyone receives no small amou:tJ.t of joy in unlimbering long
her .time well occup ied. In addition to ...
-BY
BETTY
LOU
MA
US
th
is
Lyd-ia
was
wble
to
keep
up
in
h
er
t ale;:; of woe upon a fell ow student who h appens to be in ever y bit
schola stic standing, and her name a pas difficult financial straits a s the aforment ioned one. .
Hair styles should be in conformity with the costumes you wear. peare<l
on t he .h onor roll continully.
'"
·
- I t's democracy rampant that gives the "broke" stude ·the proper It is apparent that frivolous cur ls and puffs are not especially at-' She attended Ch-eney Normal in LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP Jt
attitude- the "well, I'm broke, but so is. everyone else, so why t ractive with stiiictly tailored sports cloth es. If you really wish to 1932-33 where she started on the road
of the teaching profession· .She transPaint _ Wallpaper _ Automo-i
should I .~~rry ?" formula makes, "broth~rs"; of us all. . - J. B.
be versatile and interesting you should study different styles t o ferred
to Elle!l5'burg Normal las~ year.
t
· and an11;u1.t1ous
...... · ·
b1'le Glass
,t
- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - . s uit different occaisons.
and :her energet1C•
ten d- ·
' encies h ave shoiwn ' throughout h er
t
men and women attending here will :be. If y-our hair has s uffident care t h is clothes-just remember .this: The es·
· '
- ..: ~. -~ _:__. - ••••• .;. ,..
HERE'S MORE ABOUT .
g lad to learn in· this is'SUe of the Crier should not be difficult to do. Use a sence of smartness lies not so muclt , •• _····•· •_-.•••• ._•• -•.••·.• o.l'
"that a SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE, shampoo that ·f latters your own ·h air in the dothes you wear. as how 'you
· ···-------~
·tit s true moniker), will be· h eld on t his ....:..there are··many good one-s a vailable. wear them and g.o od grooming will !be .....
!' , ··: • t.,
''
1' .'·I •
·campus on t he first and second days Keep your hair nicely combed and be a winning· feature no matter ·how
( Contmue<l frpm page .1)
~
i_
of next mo nth. Man y of t he m or e sure that you use your hair brus1h fr~ plain the clothes y?u wear.
' ' · ·
·· •· ·
· · '
404 Pearl -St.
' COMPLETE STOCK OF
"The Significanee of T erminology prominent thinkers in t he countr y will quently. If your hair is very 'o ily it
be
present
at
this
time
a
nd
there
is
a
should
loe
s
ham
pooed
oftene
r
and
in Education" by Prof. C,'• E. Rugh of
SHEAFFER. ~OUNTAIN PENS .
•t he University of California School of chance to do what the Crier has long brushed less freque ntly. However, if
. .
.
been trying to -do-'stir up a little yom· hair is dry a nd lacks lustre a
Education. ·
·
~~~~~~~----------~------------..•
. good thorough .brushing will do it
"What Char-Jes Darwin Did for Mor- th ou,ght.
- 0wor lds of good.
als 1b ut did not do for K nowledge," by
FOR _FOOD,
To those of t he students who
'
Use a stiff .brush a nd brush yo ur
Sody-Licious Bottled neverages •
Willi ~m E . Ritter of th e Dept. of BioINCOME, SEE
have been in classes under Mr.
hair until it feels e lectric. and is fu ll
logy of .the U1i'iversity -of C alifornia.
Smys er o-r Joe Trainor ( his more
of life a nd color. Reg ular tr eatm ent
In a ddition it is expect ed that there
Cand y
Punch for Parties ·'·
I
ardent followers) ·there is one
of t h is kind w ill produce splendid r eSody -Licious Beverag·e
will l;:ie paper s from ot hers who have
Local Representative
I
,
name among t he lis t of those who
sults.
not vet .r eplied to letter s inviting t hem
Mutual Life· Insurance Co.
a nd his
will at tend the conference which . If you h ave a permanent don ' t ex-j
~.l
Black 3611
t o con t ri·bute.
no
s
mall
amo
unt
of
should
elicit
pect your hair to t ake care of itself.
~brntal C:!mpus Ideal
excitement- KORZYBSKI.
It n eeds j ust as mu ch car e ar.d attenWhile it may seem curious t o some
- oiion a s s traight ·hair does. B.r ush it
rthat an important scientific meeting is
1Students he r e have been k orzybski- carefully :but d o 1brush it, beca use it
being held a t a Normal s·chool rather
Prompt
Satisfaction
ithan a t some Univer s ity, it is not s o ized thoroug hly in th e course of t h e will l ose its v itality unless the natura l
Delivery
Guarantee(
two
year
s,
and
n
othing
short
of
r.ast
oil
is
stimulated.
Shampo'o
it
wi·
t
h
s tran-ge. The following quotation from
DE NTIST
hquake
will
stop
·m
a
ny
from
an
eart
special care. It mi.g ht even .b e wisest
a letter rec-e ive d from Prof. G. E . Co,g STAR CLEANERS
to use oil s h ampoo of some kind.
RAMSAY BLDG.
hill, one of th e leading. anatomist s of attending hi s lectures.
310
N.
Pine St.
Phone Main 221
oDon't
:be
afraid
to
experiment
with
th is country is interesting:
THIS
CONFERENCE, UNDER your .h air. Part it at different 'p laces
" I can only express m y belief in
THE SPONSO.RSHIP OF PROF. JOE and try out some of the new ,s tyles
ELKS TEMPLE
the importance of the contribution
TRAINOR OF THE PSYCHOLOGY you observe. If your hair loo.ks ~est
that Count Korzybski has made to
DEPARTMENT, WILL BE OPEN TO long w ear it t hat way evern if fa shion
the -cause of sane th'inkin g, and m y
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
t
THE ENTIR~ STUDENT BODY does dictate short hair.
hope 'th a t the cause will go forAND
TO
THE
INTERESTED
PUBDENTIST
Hair
is
a
n
eleme
nt
in
personality
. ward. Indeed; in a Normal sqhool,
LIC.
t hat we quite often disregard. Neat
where teachers are being trained
Ellensburl(, Was hinl(ton
r , '.
FURNITtRE
- ohair t hat stays looking nea.t is a reto introduce the young to methods
Papers will b e read fro m many no- marka ble asset to one's looks and inOlympia Block
Phone Main 96 f
~·~~~~·~~~~-~----..
of thinking, would seem to be the
A dmission 40c, 25c
b;li:Jles who will :be una-b le to a ttend the cidentally to th e personality. Uneidy
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ .
m'ost desirable place fO'r the First
conf er.ence in per son. Public inter est hair may quite easily brand y ou ·a s
•
Ame rican Congr ess· for General
will be center ed in EJlens.b urg during an unt idy or care less per son- so if
.--~~~~·-·-·-·--------~-------·-·------~Semantics ' to convene."
th e course of this convention- th e ou r hair won't stay combed you'd .bet STAR SHOE SHOP .
most s hould, ar.d prdbably will, ·be t er concent rate your care and atten HERE'S MORE ABOUT
416 N . P ine St.
mad e of it .
tion on it until you find some m ore
pleasing a rrangement.
Gordon Newell mad-e a business t rip
Phone Black 4431
Perhaps yo u wonder why I am deto t he coast last week en d. Bes>id es voting so much space to hair and fin(Continued from page 1)
, i
HARDWARE CO.
4
QUALITY
F
OODS
visitirng a m ysterious per son whose gernails instead of talkil1'g more .about
likeness now adorns his study table,
CRIER. WE HAVEN'T QUITE LIN- he visited with Bud St ewart and Keith
.-~----~--~----~~--- ~
Without Extr avagance
ED THEM UP YET, BUT SHOULD Br·own. Bud is a forestry studen t at
DICK SCHULTZ
HA VE MA.DE SOME PROGRESS BY the Univer sity of Washington this
Shoe Rebuilder s avs : Our Soles anu
Lunch es _ Dinners
NEXT WEEK. WE'LL LET YOU IN quarter.
H eels cover more than your shoes. j
ON THE HORRIBLE DETAILS
A regulation football uniform, inThey Cover t he K ittit as Valley. I
Conf ections
T HEN .
cluding a !Oa.11, costs approximately
For An
The more sdentiffo- minded young $300.
·
_!':
.............................,.........,..,
across GAS by Georg.e Kaiser ... ! was
once cast in it...as THE GENTLEMAN
IN WHITE ...brings loack memories of
A DIFFERENT SITUATION
.... murals.-.. SALOME :by Oscar Wilde
An ambitious lot-these State Normal students!
.... Tolstoi's THE WHITE DEVIL..· SAWork here on this CaJmpus is taking on a decidedly different LOME was done in masks ....we still
aspect than has been the case in recent years in most of t h e insti- have them harn-,.ing on the wall in; our
attic apartme·~t ... the Nubian, King
tutions of "high er learning,"·. not only h ere, but t h e country over. H er od. Iokanna....
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PROF. STEPHENS GIVES

REGISTRAR ADVISES

PHILOSOPHICAL

GRADE BOOK

SLANTS IN LECTURE

USE

This lecture is concerned with five
thinkers, two of them Christian, the
others Greek. Prof. Stephens ref.erred .to St. Augustine and St. Thomas
in answer to a question.
In the two or three centuries previous to St. Augustine, the drnrch had
grown quite large, ·a nd had beC'Ome
pro:bably t h e strongest influence in
·g overnment of that r:eriod. For this
reason it .w as necessary that there be
a formal organization of the c:lmrch.
This St. Augustine did.
In 1100, every one waited the sec<>nd coming ·of Christ. H is . non-ap~
pearance led, alon1g- with other factors,
to the new church movement under
St. Thomas Aquinas, the ·founder ·of
the pre·s ent-day conception of ibhe
Church.
Early Christianity was benevolent
i ndividualism, helpful and con siderate
toward one's neighboJ.1s. But within
the last 75 vears the churches we
knQIW ·have -~come individualistic on
a Darwinian ·basis, that is, pragmatic.
It is the 1business of the church to foster what we've lost-spiritual life. The
c hurch is not directly concerned with
'[."rcl.Jlem s of the day.
Protagoras' Philosophy
Referring then to the · Greeks of the
],<'ourth Century B. C., Prof. Stephens
outlined the philosophy of Prot agoras.
Protagoras he ld to no standards , and
rejected the idea of a status qµo. E'V. eryor.e was t o create his own standaTds, to be his .o wn judge. Success
w as all 1that mattered; the loser was
in disfavoT with t he gods. Although
appare"ntly cruel, Protgoras• was not,
for he was cuJtured, and a talented orator. H e believed in s uccess, but in
winning like a gentleman.
Disai;;reeing with P rotagoras, Soerates maintained t h at th ere are r ules
.t o conform to. There are ways in
whkh p eo·ple may conduct th !!mselves.
The way to f ind these things was to
talk about them. Socrates JM r:eople
out, by mean s of questions and answers, in ord•er to refi ne people' s ideas
concerning such matters as justice, m·
:honesty. People were to discuss these
and similar abstractions. Concept s
wer·e to be grou p con{'.epts, modified
acpording to the number of individuals
in and the character o!, the group.
The larger the group was the more
modified the concept, and as a result,
.t he more perfect. Everyone is a part
of t he 'Whole, and ought to be consulted.
Socrates lived his ph ilosophy. and
was glad t o die for it, lest his pupils
l-0$e faith. in ·his teachings.
Systema tization ComesAfe.tr every invest~g_ation comes systematization. After th~ anthropologist s Protagoras and Socrates-had evolved theories of lif.e, and the universe,
Plato busiEd himself with Socratic
ideas.
P1'ato believed that nothing real exi~ts on -e arth. Reality is somewhel'e
:n the sky. Both abstract ideas and
material objects exist some'WheTe a s
forms. The chairs we sit on are not
chairs, in reality. Chairs exist in
space, 'a s ideas. The maker of a chair
has a pattern to follow; the pattern
is real, the chair is not. This reality
exists, h~w-ever. Anything perfect is
pure form.
Platonism is objectiv-e ; modern idealism is -subjecti ve. Plato said, the world
is here, imitate it. A modern individual says make your -o wn world, and
get along as well as you can.
r Wit h this , Professor Stephens eoncluded his lecture, after referri~g t<>
next Monday's study of Aristotle. th\!
last of the great Greek philosophers,.

KAPPA.PI HOLDS
.CARD PARTY
Training School To Be Scene Of
. .Party Friday Night

:' •·

WILi. ~DtJRANT:

On Committee

HALLBERG TELLS OF

N. H. A~ WORK

NOTED.PHILOSOPHER:·

COMES HERE FOR LECTURE NEXT \VEEK

AT STDDENT ASSEMBLY

POPULAR WRITER HOLDS REPUTATION FOR LECTURES

Record Books Issued Last Year
Should Be Kept Up-To-Date,
According to Advice

"A student body is a more importCommentator Upon Current Topics; Made Spinoza and Socrates
ant audience than any other g roup,"
Understandable To Layman
s aid H enry A. Hallber g of the National ffousing· Administration last
Record Books Issued Last Year Should Thursday morning, speaking to a large
2 ·we ha ve developed the resources
BY EDDIE SHIMANO
Be Kept Up To Da te, Accordi ng To group of interested listeners.
of our soil with unequaled rapidity
Advice.
He was introduced ib y Dr. Sparks,
The man who ma.d e Socrates and a nd energy.
A year a1go Record Books were pr e- as · " a man called from t h e business
Spinoza intelligible to t he averaige per3 We have outdistanced. the world
p ared for each student then in resi- world" to administer the work 'based
son, Dr. Will Durant, the writer who in the reduqtion of poverty.
.
deuce. Th-ese were mailed with the 01> a smvey by the Bureau of Forei.gn
ache:ved t ihc- su pposedly impossible in
4 Democracy has failed in our citgrade reports to new students· at t he ' ,and Domestic 'C~mmerce, and on surliftin g t he , philosophy of the ancients ies, but it has succeeded in our lives.
close of ·t he Autumn quarter. Students ·Veys ~'Onducted 1.n Holland,. England,
into the best seller class, wiJ.l deliv-er
5 Our "materialism" i.s shared bY.
were asked .to insert this grade report, and other coun~r1es on ho~smg p~b··
01:e· of his inimitable lectures in the the world more readily .than our genin the Record Book and to add eac-h foms. The National Hou,smg AdmrnNornrnl schoo!_a:uditorium here on ·F eb. erosity.
, .
successive report as it comes unti l the istration has no political affiliations
12. . Dura nt'.s, reputation as· a le<.'turer
6 · America has done more for her
student graduates. Each--student will at all, and, an~ more··tha1:1 t~at, it is
b> possmly as formid·a ble as his reputa- children than any other 11ation in hisH.F. WHITNEY.
then hav0 • a complete, record of .all a . i:eif-supportmg. organization, ret ion a.s an author, for, due ·t o his ready tory·.
.. •
·
Regist'rar·
I
work taken during the three or four ce1vmig .no funds from the governwit, , his engaging personality, his
7 Our moral laxity is the passing
Who is a member of the. committee in command of .. the mother iongue, he price- of our industdal transfoi;mation.
years.
ment.
The Reeord Books were sent to nearThe i>urpose of the Administratio1i charge of th·e . Scientific Conference. ·h as become one ·o f the most sought
8 New York . City 'no,w ; equ_a.ls any
Jy all new students at the close of the is to improve housing standards and
dter s·peakers of the day.
Old World city in mental ap·peti.te, acAutumn quarter this year. The few conditions and at t he same time to
'Durant is reported to be an unus- tivity and fr~dom.
,
who did not receive copies may have benefit the dural,>le goods and the HERE'S THE LOWDOWN ON ually keen commentator upon current
After thus arguing the .e ase for
t hem by calling at the Registrai-'s of- building "i ndustry which is second only
topics, and possesses the rare facjulty both sides, ·h e presents .h is program
fice.
· to farming as the. most important inof inte1·preting ti-ends in the light of ·for the America of the present which
It is strongly urged that all students dustry of this"C~:rnntry . '
the entire historical perspective. His w ill 'g row into the America._of the fuavail themselves of th e opportunity
This differs from the H ome Owners
audience here is promised a divert ing, ture.
to secure and t o k-eep up-to-date this Loan Corporation in th~t the latter is
LEO MILANOWSKI
though an extremely thoughtful com·
The ·p rogram is excellent except tha.t
means of knowin g just what courses for t he pur·pose of .savmg homes, not
mentary upon present-day proble ms.
it is written in .g eneral termS'. These
have been taken and wha.t courses are h-0uses, by the use of government
An addition to ou r fl!.mily group
The weJl-·bo.rn author's pur pose in .term s will a .p ply to any program at
yet req~ired. Students may have ac- funds. The Na.tional H<~using .A ct is w&s made last week by the arri-v al of addressing thinking people thr oughout any time for any nation. It is hoped
cess to, their records any time ?i)y mak- 1cr:-erated loy private capital with the· Bob Conn.o rs and La.r .r y Nelson, who -t he United States is not t o deal in ab- and expected that in his ·lec-ture, Dr.
ing the request in the Registrar's of- U. S. government to hack up the paper. are living on the third floor . .
stractions, but to present an insigh• Durant will fill in his g eneral tei-ms
fice.
Results to be ·g ained from t h e Ad-ointo c'Ontemporary matters in the light w ith details, with conc1'Ete plans, and
- - -·
ministration a re to relieve unemployJames C. Brown, our .brH1iant yo.ung of the .best.t h ought of t he· ages.
with a concerted · movement in the
·
m ent, cxeate more business, to stabil- joumalist, is ou t of the infirmary and
H is lecture here will .b e on "A Pro- right direction.
.
Amateur Journalists Are
ize real es tate, to check deterioration, has a p·parently regained his strenigth. gram for America,'' a subject on which
Discusse~ At Meeting obsolescence, •a nd the ravages of t h e for t he .other day he threw. a pound he has pulblished a book of t h e .sam e
TRAINOR CONTINUES
___, _
e le m-ents to •h omes .
·of rancid 1b utter through his room- title.
" The home is the most important mate's wimfow.
In ·his book he tak-es the r eader
New Press Club Pledges Are Rated social institution," Mr. . HaJJ.berg con-o.briefly Ol\ a trip across America, and
Pro and Con By Older Members. De- c'luded. "Even t he school comes secDon Schultz made a trip to Sumner recalls in rapid summary the recogcision Rests In Hands of Committee. ond to it."
ASSEMBt Y DISCUSSIONS
-over the week end. . The occasion be- nized deficiencies and assets of our
At a meeting ca.Bed ·b y it s president,
ing Jiis s ister's ·birthday.
national life. H e .ruts Am-erica on
Ray Mellish, last Thursday evening,
- otrial, and for the plaintiff, h.e lists To " Know Thyself" S uggested As
the P ress Ciub dis:cussed plans for the
Gordon Newell rumble-seated to Se- the following poinits:
Good Start Towa r ds Self-Analysis.
ii:duction of s~veral
mem'bers int o
attle over the week end. While t here 1 The Melting Pot is not working;
the dub. Admission to t h e Press
he stayd with H erbert Monroe S te- 2 Our agriculture is bankrupt ;
"There is," Mr. Trainor said, "am
club is entirely .. der:endent upon .the
;wart, his· former roommate and spar- 3 Our indus trial system has broken abundance of evidence to .p oint out that
j-ournalistic work which the candidate
all human thinking carried on lb y a
rii:ig partner. who is attending the
down;
has done since ent ering. school here.
University. Keith Browm, former El- 4 Our democracv is ·a failure;
particular individual grOIWS out of and
In order that one be eli·g ible for m em- Tax Limitation Set By the Recent 40 lensrbur-g ·s tudent, was also presen t at
is modified and determined . by the
5 Our cultural life is superficial a nd ·basic •beliefs which he holds." W.ith
bership, the candidate must have
Mill Limit "Law .C ut .Sehool B ud gets the \:)rawl.
yulgar;
worked on ·either the Hyakem or the
great assurance we hold to the idea
Fiercely; Business Or Occu1>ation
- oCampus Crier fo r at least one quarter.
that our m-0des of thinking are inMunson hall boys were very proud 6 Our moral life is in chaos;
Tax Not Making It Up; Expire Soon.
Candidates
trinsically valid and · reJiafo1e. This
of the showing that tliey made against 7 Our civilization is .dying.
Among thos·e names which were pi-eSeventeen per cent .is the school's the Knl·ghts of the Claw. The score
"Such is the American scene," he cocksureness modifies our speech and
SE:nted for consideration and '"hich only share in the tax dollar, in S'p ite iwas 6 au. Coach Enbody stated that
continues. "Or is there ai:iother Am- J:iehavior and .t herefore our personaliwere referred to a commi t tee eompos- of recent legislation affecting school if h is boys had trained on Camels .intis. Mr. Trainor poinrted out that Socerica ?"
!O d of Marjorie Wotring, Els:e Adolph- support.
rates suggested a method of escaping
stead of Chesterfields they would h ave
With a benevolent eye, he p:resents this d ilemma rwhen 1he utteTed that
In the fall of 1932 the first tax made a much .better showing. Refson and Amy Weber for further investigation as to eligi.bility were: Ed- limitation measurement was en~cted eree Soldberg •was quoted as sayinrg, the case for the defenda~t.
enduring phrase: Know ThyS€lf,. which
1 We have faced an unprecedented .t ranslated into campus lingo would
die Shima:tJ.O• Speed Sol-berg, Danite throwg:h in itiative. This measure ·cut "d- that d- whistie."
_ 0_
problem in the freedom and variety of b~ ''Get wise to yourself" or. "Get next
Cappa, Gordon Newell, Don George, the revenues for the common school
.Jimmy Merry man, Bill R ichert, B!\tty support $9·303,574 ·
to yourself."
·
This week we will publish the names our immigr,a tion.
During the 1933 legislature, a plan f th
t · t•
tl
h h
·
Lou Maus, Evelyn Maxwell, and
f
f
"
o
ose
pa
r10
1c
gen
emen
w
o
ave
·
·
~
for r eorgamzat1on o school mance
.d th · d
Th
e.
Elaine Shields.
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The final d·ec'ision will .be made at was a.d opted. This was known as t h e •pai · e-!l' . ues.
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.P at Devlm, H oward 1Sipaldm1 WalTHE LAUNDRY
a meetilll;;. this week.
~w
a"l'e 00
c 00 . :0 Y
aw. ter Crabb, Ernest Welle nbrock Bob
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS
This plan was modern m .i ts nature, J
G d
N
J.J D
s h lt
·
·h . · ·
~
th
cse,
or on
s•we ,
.on . C' u z,
OF
PURE MATERIALS
b asm~
t e 1 aISmg
oi
e Fran k H err, L eo M"J
·
. support .upon
.
1 anows k"1, J .oh n ]
- ART SUPPLIES
actual attendance m the vano.us de- J h
J
Cl · tt"
partment s of the school system, and ·O n son. oe no . 1·
I ~ You Need Never Hesitate to
FOUNTAIN P ENS
definitely -c ommitting the · State to t he
-~- .
Send your most Delicate
~
plan of state support for 50 per. cent
Next week we will pnr.rt the _i;ames
I :
and Pen Repairing
Fabrics to
I
:
or more of the current cost of the com- of those gentlemen who have loeen a
mon schools. To restore at least" a bit forgetful, s·o pay up to Frank Hel'r,
F::tcuHy Members Listen To share of the funds lost to the common you fellows, and keep your name off
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
schools through the limitations of the the black 1ist.
Speeches By Each Other
I :
Forty-Mill Limit Bill, and to equalize
- - - -- - I :
Main 140
the plan of school s up port, a Business
John Ker.by und1:0nwent an operation
I :
.
.
I :
Philosophy Prof. W. T . Stephens, or Oc.cupation Tax was adopted as a for the removal of his tonsils last
El
YOUR SUPPLY STORE
president of the Yakima Valley temr:orary tax revenue me asure.
Tuesday and is r~ow convalescing in
·~ ~~~!~~~tt~~~acylu:; ;~~:;~~c~~~paak~= This tax, devoted entiTely to the the infirmary.
common schools, actually !brought into
ied b y Dr. MacRa-e, J oe T rainor, and the current state school fund for disHartley D. Snyder, to attend the meet- tribution to . the various distriets dur LIFE INSURANCE IS' MY
ing of the club wh ich was held in the ing the school y~ar 1933-3.4, $3,415,~LWOOD'S .
BUSINESS.
..
Elk's Temp-)e t here.
.
6~5.79, which .Jeft a net loss in com- •
DRUG
STORE ·
The program .b egan at 11 o'clock mon school r ev·enue .o f $5,887,878, Pll
MARTIN 'C. MEAGHER
with an address 'b y Dr. Donald Ma.cRae account of the Forty-Mill Limit Law.
Th~ Prescriptien Druggist
Phone Black 5612
,
on "Humanism." Afternoon address~ .•..T,his reductio~.'1 however,,. i.n. sc,hool
es included one lb.y Ernes t L. Mu2T.i11 ·
;
·
, expenditures hetw~l!.!1 Jhe year prec~- ~--------------~---------~
on "Are Our 1Sehools to Conserve or,
·
I
ad~ption·
\lf, approximately,
th~· limi~atI1m1 the
aw -- - ---..LMER
--- - - -·- ]
l
Create.?" and <>ne by, Dr. McCo~nell ,ing.
l)nd .the
1934,
equalled
CALT.
P·.A
. ·TAXI
. ¥· .... =t~· ;
on "What Is t he Present Outlook for $9,303,574 loss mentioned in the Pteu
,._;_:;..
Edu¢ttion
?"
MAIN
un
,, N l
f h W
t h . h - ceding paraigraph. . Th.e Business Tax
·
- 17 ·
0
r op
e s on
~ €
apa
I@
at . .the present time is ;bringing in
'
school faculty w'.15 m charge of tl~e· about $5(>0,ooo· a month. It expires,
Each passenger is covered by
noon h.mche?n while Mr. Sn~der,.m~s1c · however, by limit ation, July 31, 1935.
Ins urance
ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY
professor, directed commumty smgrng
t
I
fo r the group.
""------:---~
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Home G;rocery

°

MANY ATTEND

·CHEAP

President's Mother
Honored By Tea

PR·T!:J,;s1nn.NT'S BALL
· .

1

...

lMETCALFE'S .CASH~

Mrs. Marion Moore entertained last
Thursday afternoon w it h an attractive
A pleasant evening with cards is
tea and kensington, complimenting
promised all those who atteEd Kapr_ia
, Mrs. William McCon nell, who is the
Pi's card •party whicb is to be held m Many Students Successful In i house gu-es·t ·o f her son, Dr. R. E. MeMain 196- Free Deliver y .
the Training school Friday evening,
i Connell and Mrs. Angus McMillen, I
Fe!Or.uary 6th, at o'.clock, accordi~
Getting "Unused" Tickets
who is visiting. at the home of h er ~--~-~---~~~~-~~
t::; Mary Wal~er, presid-ent of the Kmdaughter, Mrs. Clar.ence Fitte rer.
[!J 111111 11u 1.111111uru11111urnn111111111111111111111111111u11uu1u~
derga~ten-pnmary group..
Ma ny Normal student s joined the
Several <Sue Lombard inmates turnVanous card games w ill ib e played 15600 cities in t he United States which
thru?ut t~e evening? contract ~nd participated in celebrating t;he Presi- ed up with . long faces when the baskauction bridge _and p mochle pr·O·~ab!y dent's bi rthday at t h e second annual etball s quad J~f.t town· .t·he other even::: ::< ::: ::.::
having firs t choice .. . Checker flen~s President's 'Ball la-st W ednesday even - ing. Mary and Ruth-'how about it ?
Adelaide K emp was among those
wi.11 ha~~ an ~pportumty ~~ test their ing in the Elk's Temple. The · affair
SPECIAL LUNCH-25c
sk1~mst bitter com !H't1tion.
brought a net income of $175 to the Ch eneyit es who came over fo.r .t he
:!: ::.: ::: :::
The affair is given for the pu rpose Ellens burg Orthopedic f und, wh ich game Sat urday night.
of r aising money for the Kappa Pi will be u sed to combat infantile
T RY A HOT CHOCOLATE
group and a charge ·Of 25c will lbe paralysis in this vicinity.
AFTER THE GAME
For Yo.ur Spring Permanent \
collected at the d oor. In return, the
Decorations Patriotic
:::~ :~ '::: ·::<
r:ublic is offered an evenin·g 's ent~TThe music for. the .dance was furn~
tainment, delightful refreshments, a nd,
if J.uek is with one, a s hare i n the even- is:hed by the popular Don R ichi e oi-MOTOR COACH LUNCH
chest.ra which plays ·regularly at the
in1g 's prizes.
8
llJ~l
Winter Gardern in Yakima.
The
haJ.l rwas decorated in. the patri- Glu1111111utt111•11111111111111~~11111111111111nn11n11u11111111111u(;J
EDISON SCHOOL CHILDREN ot ic red, white, and blue with
the cel).ter lights dimmed with red· ...--~----~--------~ ·
ON ALL-SCHOOL OPERA
Toilet Articles-Full Line
stars and blue lbars. A l ighted chandeli-er in the form!. of a ·b irthday cake OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
The children of the Third and Fourth was suspended from the ·center of the
AT REDUCED PRICES
t
gradEs are lousy developing. ideas· for ceiling.
OWL
DRUG
STORE
the costumes to :be used in the allAttendei-s
s chool opera Ha nsel and Gretel. Their
Corner Third and Pearl Streets
I
1problem is trying to make real :boys
Among those of the Campus who at- ""-~-------------.1
and girls look like cookie children. In tended w ere Bertha Klug, Bob Jose .
the Fifth ar:.d S ixth grade art classes, Dick Waldron, Thelma Plouse, Floyd
stage sets are being designed for the Hidks, I sabelle Frazier, Jim ·Sesby. THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
cookie ho.use, Hansel and Gretel's home :.\ fary Crawford, Betty Lou Arendt,
315 North Main Street
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
and the forest scene· These will form Florence Williams, Evelyn Maxwell,
Haircuts 35c
a colorful fbackground for this iwell Gordon Gardner. Elsabelle Crutte1:den.
North Walnut St.
FRANK MEYER
known opera, and is on-e· step farth e·r Howard Spalding, Bill Price, Florence
in preparing for t h e final production. Atwood, Eddie SteigJ.er.
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IN

WASHINGTON

I

DR. PAUL WEAVER
DENTIST
Farmers Bank Buildin g
PHONE MAIN 220

! · PUGET SOUND POWER
& LIGHT

l

Be Thrifty
....
..
·r S~ve Money !
:

By Having Your Car Serviced At

'i

!
I

I

"WflERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

'l

Phone Main 146

I

•

Faltu s S Peterson

L~-~~~-·-------·------•

Sixth and Main Streets

I

--~

SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS
\

CHENEY PLAYS
GOOD BALL

CHENEY MEETS
GONZAGA

~IKINGS

FUTURE GAMES
DISCUSSED

DOWN
WASHINGTON
•.i

WILDCATS GO BARNSTORMING
'Ifie Campus Crier
SPEED
SOLBERG
-0-:.
JEANNE
ERNSDIORFF

BY DANTE CAPPA

In spite of their defeat, the Cheney Savages, proved a real

basketball team. Not only did they provide the most thrilling competition of the season, hut their sec.ond half rallies demonstrated great pow:; .
er. Ha.d they solved the secret of the W.
S. N. S. defense, they might have. tallied
over 50 points. They displayed plenty of
·sportsmanship throughout, too. Overconfidence plus bad luck on the part of Re- ·
bensdorf, clever guard, on his long shot
specialty, kept Cheney down in the first half. The Cats finally showed their true colors by the hustling, characteristic of
clashes with Cheney Normal. The next game will be well
worthwhile for those who may motor to Cheney.

(;LARENCE
THRASHER

OPPONENTS LOOM STRONG

---0-

DANTE
CAPPA

---0-

---0-

R eporters ,

.Columnists

HOOPSTERS TREK TO COAST
TO MEET STRONG HOOP TEAMS

WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
GORDON NEWELL, Sports F.c:litor

NICHOLSON TAKES NINE MEN ON TRIP TO PLAY FIVEGAME SCHEDULE IN SOUND DISTR.ICT,
AND CANADA
-----~--'---'--~-----·

RED AND BLACK
BEAT GLA.DIATORS
BY CLOSE SCORE

AIM TO SPILL FELINES

CATS GET SCARE

Tri-Normal News- Bellingham · "r----------~----
show~ real improvement in downing the U. of W. Frosh 30-26, last .
week. Fitzer and Vandergriend
are flashing much better ability.
The Cheney <Savages will 'P lay a ser;i~ with Gonzaiga U. soon. The ~iit
man missi-Oniaries seem afraid to meet
them, in spite of the good drawing Basketball Takes Up Time In
New Gvm
power of lboth teams, ilhis ,seasoru.
Cheney will lose Peterson and HelEnthusiasm is running rampant in
ton ait the dose of <the season, 1but Danekas and Porter rwill make Cheneyites the new ·g ym .these recent Saturday af- H ere are three of the ex-college stars who will mix with t he
for.g et their predeceS'Sors . . Eustace ternoons, Last Saturday, January 26, State Normal Wildcats. They are playing for the Victoria Blue
Jooks like a brilliant prosJIBCt at cen- there was a "free-f·o r-al!" turnout.
ter; h is improvement has lbeen a. fea- Fres'h men, Sophomores and Juniors Ribbons, strong Canadian independent team.
were 'g etting :things well in hand for
ture of 't he sea.son.
the tournament fo follow.
·
· Cheney's court ·may prove a
This .Saturday, .Fe b. 2, the Frosh
handicap to long shot artists, by
and the .Sop!h s met in a ibJ.oody duel;
virtue of its low-hanging beams.
if girls' ,b asketball can be termed in:
This trouble even affeci\;e4 Cheney
such a manner. (It's really quite· fast,
last Saturday. Cheney is almost
BY SOLBERG
ensdorf, Kerns and Peterson came inhowever! Emma Jean Ry~n, under the
invincible on their own floor.
"The wHl to win is half of the bat- to their own with some neatly execareful supervision of Miss Gove did
-0cuted scoring plays, to draw up to
News. of Fature Wil<ka.t Opposition ar. excellent refer·e e job! The team tle." .
This was clearly demonstrated last within two poinits. at 26-24.
- Pacific L'Utheran apparently lost lit- line-up-s consisted of:
Saturday evening, when the Wildcats
Then pandemonium broke loose. The
tle iby the loss. of Moe, high seoring Frosh
.Sophomores upset all advance dope by defeating Wildcats surged into a four point lead
forward, who· has rung up 105 CO.Ulll- OappyR1ggs
F Maxine 1Sheldon th~ Cheney .~avages. Tri-Normal fav- on a goal by Denslow and Cheney reter-s m :u. ·g ames. Sollie has replaced Arlene Lehman
F
M. He~bison o.r1tes, 34-32, m perhaps the most thril- taliated by a clever ruse by Peterson.
him with ·p ra9tically equal ability. Ronnie Lane
G J ean Ernsdorff l~ng game of the current seaso~. At IThe audience went literally crazy. Both
their 46-33-tri.umph over Y. J.C. prov- Myrtle Barnett
G
Louise Farr.ell times, the game degenerated into a teams appeared a bit panic-stricken
oo that.
G
·Phil Tidland wild s cramble, out of wh1ch sensation- as the locals strove valiantly to hold
---0G Ailene Gregory al goal tosses emerged. ·An overflow their lead. Sill's goal gave Ellensburg
The Victoria Blue Ribbons have
Dixie Graham'
C Aileen Gre gory crowd witnessed the torrid spectacle.
a 34-30 lead on a neat toss from the
shown effectiv~iv in f'lose games
Betty Lou Maus
C
Elaine Sheilds
Cheney drew first blood by virtue side. With a trifle over two minutes
with Seattle Northwest · league,
The sound of the whistle signaUed of gift tosses by Kerns and Rebensdorf. to go, the Savages checked vi~ously in
teams of similar calibre to Gila ctivity! The hall was nicely tipped Ralph Sill evened the camnt at 2-2, by the Cats' backyard, with Peterson
mour's.
off to the Frosh, which 'b oded ill-luck a beautiful long shot, from near the again breaking away. An excitement-olite College of P.1get Soun-1 defeat- ri'ght from the start. The 1ba1! then center circle. Then, paced by Sill's crazed crowd leaped to their feet as
ed Columbia U. (i·ortl:md) by 30-26 passed forward and hack, right and: sensational shooting, the Cats began the final g un found the Cats in posan<l also copped a return encounter left (within lbounds most of the itime. ) to beat the Savages at their own game, session of a well earned .34-32 triumph.
The. Savages seemingly over-confi36-24.
Wlhen the .g ong ram, ushering in the by sinking gols from outside Cheney's
end of the first half, 12 feminine Wild- defense. They drew into a 13-4 lead, dent in t h e f irst half, snappe<l lback to
cats reluctantly itore themselves loose at which point, the reserves were sent life in the second :h alf to outscore ithe
WHO'S WHO IN BASKETBALL
for a few untolerable moments of rest. in. Playing an equally brilliant game, locals 25-16 and to insure a t hriHing
JOHN HOLL
"Fatigued." one was heard · to cry, the second team maintained an 18-7 r eturn .g ame at Chen ey, later in the
month. Sills, ace guard, starred for
· Tall center, who has sparked the "why we don't know the m eaning of lead at the midway point.
the. second h alf the locals hit a t he felines with 11 counters !While PetCats to victory on several occasions it, that is-not much w e don',t."
this year, and was one of the mainA few technical f.hanges were made·, bnef. s1tr1de, only ito fade away for the 1erson and .E ustace s parke d Cheney
stays at center last year. He hails and 'P lay was shortly aigain in o r der. remainder of t he t hird quarter. Rieb- with 11 and 9, respect ively.
ifrom Ana.Cortes·, Washington, •b ut has The second 1h alf was an even doser
had no prep varsity experience. He contest; th~ Sophs 'bringing their h ithSOLBERG. UNABLE TO TWEET
COLLEGE SPORTS
p}ayed ·as an understudy to Douig Ha- erto languid score up to within two of
WHISTLE
iBey, in 1932. This 1ad has shown re- the FroS'h's. T-h e final s•c ore was 18
markaible improvements this year.
to 20 in favor of the Fr-osh. That
In a hilarious opener to last week's
JOE BERN ARDSKI
score required pretty accurate and
Cheney-Ellensburg game, the Munson
A hard fi.ghting guard, <who has clooo checking, and that, incidentally,
FROM EVERYWHERE
hall basketball team tied the strong
he1ped to bols t er second string play is the cTi.t eria of a good ·game.
. HUSKIES WANT GAME
Knights 1>f the Claw ai;rgregation, 6-6.
this sea.son. He is one of the lbi.g :reaNext Saturday at 2:00 a game heson.s why Nick'S' quintets have stem- tween the Frosh and Juniors is schedTHE UNIVERJSITY OF WASH'The game was rough and tough
:med Pacific· and Oheney ~allies. -He uled. Everyone co'me out either for INGTON· FOOTBALL TEAM IS thruout, and many sil>stitutions were
was a numeral winner for Shelton physical or moral sµpport . Don't come POINTING FOR A GAME WITH made. . ~eferee S~ed ~olhe~g had
ihigh school ~n '32 and .'33. This is his for physical s upi)ort, howev!)r, w.i thout THE · UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII oome d1ff1cu1ty malm11g; his whistle go
NEXT SEASON
ph.-weet. and in handling the boys who
:first ye~ Of oollege iball, and a good a written heart ok from the nm."se'.
.
were out: for blood.
. k. 1' d :thl . .
'11hat's all. See y~u next Saturday.
' tuture lies in store for him.
Ch uck F ran
an , a: etlc director M t f tli
wd
' ri to
of the -Huskies, is usina;r the ,o,ld·noodle , %'hi 0 .. tc~ crod . came ~a~
in this matter. . Th~ Islanders take se.!; t . ds ma
an w~re ~
P. f . ""-:11·
.
pom e .
th e1r
oou'-""' senously and are ·v ery
- - - - - - -- - - - - - willi11Jg to shell out .g ood American
dollars to waeth their ,boys :p erform.
'"
During. the season just ·p ast the Ha1IM'S BARBER SHOP
waiians upset ithe University of CaliINTRAMURAL GAMES HOT Y. M. C. A. Pool Scene Of W. A. fornia Bears ·t wo successive Saturdays
.PHONE BLACK 43!1
'b y 26 to 14 and 13 to 0 scores.
FOR
APPOINTMENT
Splash
Party
A.
Win Over · Cosmopolitans and .
HOCKEY POPULAR
nM E. WALLBRIDGE'·
Scorpions
Hockey, called the world's most
"Goin' swimm in' ,t onight ... "
thrilling sport, is gaining a foothold in
"Srwimming? . . . . Woman, you're
With the second week of the Intra- crazy! You'll not only t"atch your death the Northwest this year. Last week
mural ra'e over, the Stevedores re- of damp foolishnessi lm~ vou'll most the University of British Columbia
dropped a hot 2·1 battle to the Wash:;a;ned
.the he~hof~ ~; by likely wake up and find y~urself g uz- ington Huskies, after - taking a .t-3
r ue o wins. over e
mopo _t _ans :ding water to 1beat sev~ra l things"
game on the, Ice Arena the previous'
and
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0 . - week end. A play-off is in order now.
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res,pecltlv
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given,
C!S Of even ~trOti!g~r .:ibfe~tlC ::; were
tne eY""10res t e1r two OSses, a~d fu.:!' , ~uried right ··!lnd le.ft, forward and At ·p resent the Univers ity awards
.fare g-!lm es...
_ between them wdl -~ backward p edi
ti
u·
A A only a minor letter .t o her hockey
"•h " t
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· rec ng le " · · •
.
-wat c heel
. . '.:w:b · JDJ eres ·
ey wer:e nos· swim party at t he . Y. M. C. A. Fridav star-s (Their W bears the :bar-sirui,s ter
ed- out by scores of 13 to 11 and . 15 to ni"g·h t• (We thou·g ht s. er1"1..'.S1y
· , of em-· of crossed ho.ckey dubs:) · but fans
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,
r.fo,Ying Munson cree)c and using gas hope to develop the sport to major rating in t he future.
The stEWedores~play a m ce hrand ot. jets for heating "poipeses .")
INTRAMURAL
lbaU ll'Ildi.'ar.e:. ~ effective at working' . At any rjlte, t he "craz.y women,. <lid
Some good work is 1b eing done in inithe 'ball throug.h the defense. Good go s wimmi111g and the so-termed
team work has played an important "dampness" didn't affect any of th em tramural :bas k etball h ere tMs year.
With material deib eloped 'h ere and
part in :their wins, a nd their ibloekin.g - I ;hope!
. ;
tact'. cs a.re clever.
The evening was O'.ll) of hilar; ous h:- Niehols o.n'5 strong Frosh squad, the
The Oosmopolitans. ·i n second p lace, ia dty. The po: i was one · i;:eething Normal shouldn't .have to wony for
are an up and coming team. and 1p rom- maS<; of funmakers. Novelty "Diving- sometime as ,t o hoop p rospects.
ise to 1g ive "the levee -workers" a hat- board s tunts under th.e leader ship of , Our hunch for today ; that any oaf
COMPLETE SERVICE
t.Je for first place.
Miss Gove wel'e much enjoyed. They who s tates that volley ball is a pansy's
:zame
should
_
g
et
into
some
of
the
red
An impressive ,g allery h as turned co"nstituted not hing excep~ionaUy comGOODYEAR TIRES
cut for the games, and each team has plieated, outside of imitating a frog,gy hot tournaments staged in NicJtolSon's
plays
and
games
class.
its individual rooters.
woggy and a fancy dancer, which, inSTANDARD OIL
WANT GOLF
Standings
ciden tally, stumped most of the perPRODUCTS
With petitions for various spo~s iru
STEVEDORES ....... .4
2
.667 formers.
-COSJ'10POLITANS ..3
2
· .600
To to.p it off, candy bars ·md dough - order, Paul So.JI and Leo Milanowski
WHARFRATS .. ......3
3
.500 nuts. not to mention the hot sh owel's yell king extraordinary and ipole vaul~
SCORPIONS ............2
3
.400 were 1guzzled and immense.Jy endoyed ter of note , are a dvocating a go.If team
for t his spring. H er e i s one sport.
TROJANS ................2
4
.333 by all.
•
(P. S .: The iwater wasn't a.nything ~ay t h ey, iwhich will b e self s upportmg.
Approximately 85 per cent of ith e to get h ot about.)
1mem.be.r >1 of the Columbia University
The largest deleigationl of st udents
(New York City) graduating clas s
from any foreign pountry to the Undtihave obtaine-d pos itions.
Batteries and Winter Accesed .1States comes from China.
sories at Special Prices
Exactly 115 football players have
Coaeh Nicholsolll d efended his
!been killed playing football in the
athletes to a. Crfor reporter last
TRIANGLE AUTO
United .States in the last four years.
iweek.
SEE NEXT ISSUE OF
Orly 16 were killed in c<>llege games
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE ~
WRECKING CO.
>G.t' practice for college games:.
CRIER.
. [!J llllfHHlfffffflHHffHHlfllffff. .ffflltllffffff............

SOPH AND FROSH
GIRLS DO BATTLE

WILDCATS DOWN SAVAGES
1·

I

!n

GOSSIP

STEVEDORES.STAY HARDY GALS TAKE
ATTOPOFRACE
TOBRINYDEEP

tt

20-19 Is Final Score In Hot Hoop

Tilt
OVERTIME NECESSARY TO DECIDE CONTEST WINNER
Nkk almost caught a itartar in the
first scheduled ibasket 1b all tilt of hi·s
five-'game barnstorming ·t rip. The Pacific Lutheralll College -Gladiators ros~
up in their m~ght Tuesday and 1g ave
the Wildcats ,t h e scare of their lives.
The seiore at the end of a wh:il'lwind
overtime period was 20-19 in the J?eline's favor.
Playing on t he Parkland map.le before a record home crowd, the state
Junior Co11ege champi:o ns uncorked a
d·azz.Jing offensiv:e attack that itheatened to smother t he Teachel'ls.
·
Fine shooting lby Sill and Seshy saved the day for the Cats, however tieing up the seore in the closing minutes
of the ·g ame, and emerging from the
overtime period, victors 'b y the n:ai::row
margin of one foul conversion.
This fa the second defeat the Cats
have handed Coach Cliff Olsen's iboys
tbi.s season. '11wo weeks' ago the Blue
a nd GOild met ithem on the student ipavilion ~ourt here, and dro,p ped another
very close game.

ASSEMBLY TO GIVE

FOOTBALL AW~t\RDS

Games Scheduled Wit h P. L. C., Bellingham, Victoria, U. of B. C., and
U. of W. Frosh.
Coach Leo Nicholson left with nine
of his basketeers Monday evening on
an extended tour of the Nort hwest.
On this trip games are scheduled with
Pacific Lutheran College, Bellingham,
Victoria Blue Ribbons. British Columbia U ., and the U. of Washington
Frosh.
Tuesday af,t ernoon, they clash with
the Lptherans, in order that they may
reaoh Bellingham that evening, and
get ,s ufficienit rest for t he following
ev.enirug's encounter with ·t he Viking-s.
The next encounter will find the
Wildcats squaring off against the .B'ritish Colu~ians. following which ithey
will r eturn :bo Seattle, for a skirmish
with the Husky Frosh. They termin1't e their tour with ·a 'g ame aigainst an
outstanding .i ndepend.ent team, <bhe Vict oria Blue R ib'boru;.
N ormalites Favored
A comparison of records makes the
Normalites favorites to sweep the series. Ellensbu11g already has ibeaiten
three of it>he fore-mentioned teams 1b y
deciiivs margins. The U . of W. f rosh
have not fared par t ieularly well
aganist T.ri-Normal op.p osition. of late,
dropping decisions to Cheney, 44-23,
and to :Seilingham 30-26. The on1ly
team t hat cannot 1b e judged on a oom'Parative ibasis is ithe Victoria team,
ibut the &ihbons have shown N orthwest league independents stiff opposition.
Those 1e8Yitl!g with Nipholson were
Sill. H oll, Denslow, H icks, Hadley,
Denny, Burnett, Marks, and Ses$:Yy,
~layers, -and 1
Fotfu.eringliJ1, manager.
They r eturn .Sunday ito moot C. P. S.,
in a double header the following week
end.

The · total number of b ooks i n the
Ha:rVard
University,
(Cambridge,
Mass. ). li!orary fa I11ow 3,602.040-the
Next Tuesday moming's a ssemJ:>ly lar.g esit university li.brary in t he iworld.
win be sponsored lby the Associated Exactly 126,935 ibQoks and 1p amphlets
Students, and t'he proigram has 1b een were added to its shelves in 1933-34.
planned 1b y President Lewie iBurnett
a:1d Dean Hartman.
'.
An interesting sche-dule has been arranged which will include a short mu's ical program and the awarding of
football letters by Dr. Sparks. Leo
106 West Fourth Street
Milanowski will give a pep talk on
Cheney's Tomah~k Cup. Another
Phone Main 91
feature .p lanned is the iPresentation of
a skit from ea~h club on the campus
announcing some ~v(lnt to 'be .sponsored iby the organiZ"ation during the remainder of the quarter.

NEXT TUESDAY

Carter Transfer Cc

A world educat ional conferenc will
b .hed in 1987 in Australia.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B. E; S. TIFFANY

EDWARD_G. ROBINSON

Insurance of All Kinds

"MAN WITH TWO FACES"

· Phone Main 72.

'S lJNDA Y !\ND MOll{DA Y
HELEN HA YES in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

NEW

with BRIAN AHERNE, and
MADGE' EVANS

SKIRTS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"I SELL ANYTHING"
The New $prjp~ Skirts have

with PAT O'BRIEN
ANN DVORAK - CLAIRE DODD

.arrived, Flannels & Tweeds
and Scotch Plaids .••

,.. . ..
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J. Kelleher
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OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE
315 N. Pearl St.

MAIN 11
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PENNEY'S

J . C. PSIOIS'f COMPAMY, l••••P•Hto•

Order Your 1935 Telephone Today
ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

,

THE N. Y. CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

IH~;~I;:;~~ I
El

UIUll11111tif411tlUIUtlltlhHhHllllltllUlllllUlllUUll ..tllUt. S

BUTTER
K.C.D.A.

